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PROPELLER ALCOHOL FEED RING 
By Carr B. Neel. Jr. 
SUN1ARY 
An investigation has been conducted to compare the 
disch Qrge characteris t ics of an alcohol feed ring and of 
a standard alcohol discharge nozzle when utilized to 
supply anti-icing alcohol to the prop eller-blade feed 
shoes on a Curt;iss-i'/right 0-46 c a rgo airplane. The in-
vestigation was conducted at the Materiel Comm~~~ I ce 
Research Base at t-!inneapolis, Minn .• by t l:e :iatio ll al 
Advisor - Co mm ittee for Aeronautics. Fli ght tests were 
made in dry air to deter~ine t _ e alcohol-flow p a ttern 
produced by each device along the pr;)peller-blade lead-
ing edges I as \'1ell as flight tests in natural iCing con-
ditions to determine the degree of icc protection afforded 
by the a lcoh ol system incorporating only the feed ring. 
The investi gat ion indica ted t hat the use of feed rings 
resulted in an improved distribution of alcohol over the 
propeller-blade le a ding edge and in a more efficient use 
of a lcohol. Tho feed rings te s ted proved to be service-
able, re~uiring no maintenance during 100 hours of flight 
service. 
Il~TRODU eT ION 
Alcohol as a means of ~r otection again t ice forma-
tion on propeller blades i s widely us ed by commercial 
air lines on transport airplanes. The usual propeller 
alcohol anti-icing system consists of nozzles fixed to 
the propeller hub Which discharge alcohol onto feed shoes 
mounted on the propeller blades. Delivery of alcoh ol 
through the discharge nozzles normally used often results 
in inadequate protection, since anyone location of the 
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discharge nozzle will not ~~ ovidA optimum distribution 
for all possible propell r-blade angles. 
2 
The present investigation was undertaken to deter-
mine if improved protection at various blade angles could 
be obtained througn the use of a propeller alcohol feed 
ring Qeveloped by the B. Fo Goodrich Rubber Company, 
Comp a rative alcohol-distribution tests of one propeller 
fitted with discharge nozzles and the ot her propeller 
fitted with alcohol feed rings were made o n a Curtiss-
Wright C-46 cargo airplane during flights in clear ail. 
Tests also were made of the effectiveness of the system 
incorporating feed rings in preventing ice formation 
during flights in natural icing condit ions at the IvIate:"iel 
Command Ice Research Base, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Appreciation is extended to tho B. F. Goodrich Rubber 
Company for contributing the propeller alcohol feed rings 
and feed shoes . 
DES CR IPT ION OF EQ.U IPIJ~ENT 
All tests of the propeller alcohol system were con-
ducted on the 0-46 airplane, which Was equ1pped with 
thermal ico-prevention equipment on the wings, empennage, 
and windshield, and therefore was cap a ble of operating 
for extended periods in n atu~a l 5Cl~; conditions. 
The propellers OT- whi ch the tests were conducted 
\\Tore Hamilton St a ndard hydromatic three-blade propellers, 
design nunber 6l94A-O, hub number 23E50-473 , 15 feee ° 
inch in diameter. Anti-icing feed shoes 52 inches in 
length were cemented to the leading edges of the pro~el­
ler blades. Figure 1 sho,'I's the shape of the 0-46 airplane 
cowl and its relation to the pr op e ller, which are believed 
to influence the distribution of alcohol on t n e ~T opel l er 
blades. The 9hotograph (fig. 1) was taken pr ior to t ~ e 
installation of the ice-prevention equipment on the ~est 
airplan e ~ 
The standard propeller alcohol system with the dis-
charge nozzle consists of a smal l metal tube mounted on 
the propeller hub at the root of each blade. The nozzle 
is adjuste~ to discharge fluid into tee grooves of the 
propeller anti-~cing feed shoe . Alcohol is supplied from 
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a slinger-ring assembly to the discharge nozzles. A dis-
charge-nozzle arrangement, similar to the one tested on 
the C-46 airplanes is shown in figure 2, 
The alcohol feed ring. Goodrich number 453642F s con-
sisted of a colded neoprene ring provided with a hollow 
metal stem and was cemented, in accordance with the manu-
factureris instructions, to the propeller-blade shank as 
shown in figure 3. The neoprene ring Was internally cored 
in such a manner as to permit flow of alcohol from the 
metal stom to a discharge slot which extended over the 
antj-icing feed-shoe grooves at the hub end of the propel-
ler blade. The metal stem of the feed ring Was connected 
to the slinger ring with a flexible U.S.A. 20-28 natural-
rubbor tube. ~rhe feod-ring installation. therefore. pro-
vided for the flow of alcohol from the slinger ring to 
the hub end of tho blade anti-icing feed shoe at all blade 
angles without loss of fluid. The connecting rubber tubes 
were secured to the feed-ring stens and the slinger-ring 
outlets by safety-\'1ire , ... rappings at each end. The total 
weight of the rings and connecting tubes for one propeller 
\"as 10 ounces. 
Isopropyl alcohOl was used for all tests of the pro-
poller alcohol equipnent. To obtain the desired flow 
rate, a needle valve, installed in the alcohol line down-
stream from the pump, was used in conjunction with the 
propeller alcohol rheostat controli which is located in 
the pilots' compartment. 
A stroboscope, synchronized with the right engine, 
was used to observe ice formation on the propeller during 
icing flights. 
TESTS AND RESULTS 
The feed rings were attached to the left propeller 
only, for the comparative alcohol-distribution tests, 
and the standard discharge-nozzle installation was em-
ployed for the right propeller. For the purpose of de-
ternining the flow patterns. ~on Awi was applied to the 
caLiber and thrust faces of both propellers before each 
t es t • 
Tho alcohol-flow rate was regulated by the rheostat 
controlling the alcohol punp. The needle valve in the _.~.J 
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alcohol l~ne was adjusted to limit the minimum flow at 
approximately 3 gallons per hour to each propeller. It 
was found that a maximum flow rate of approximately 5 
gallons per hour per propeller was obtainable. 
The comparative distribution tests were made at two 
propeller speeds during level flight at cruising engine 
power, and at one propeller speed during climb and descent. 
The flo'.v pattern also v.ras observed on the right and left 
propellers with feed rings !Jounted on both propellers dur-
ing level flight at a crujsing-power condit ion. For the 
tests in level flight and climb, an alcohol-flow rate of 
approximately 3 gallons per hour per propeller was main-
tained for a period of 5 minutes, after which the flow 
was stopped and the flow patterns were observed. The flow 
pattern for the descent condition of flight was obtained 
after maintaining a flow rate of approxlmately 5 gallons 
per hour per propeller for 4 minutes and then a floi'l rate 
of approximately 3 gallons per hour per propeller for 3 
minutes. 
Representative sketches of the flov patterns obtained 
on the canber face of the propeller blades during these 
tests are sho~n in figure 4. There was very little flow 
over the thrust face of the blades. A flow of alcohol to 
the end of the propeller feed shoes was obtained with 
both the feed-ring and discharge-nozzle ins~allations as 
shown in figure 4, except in test 1 when the alcohol 
reached the feed-shoe tip only on one blade of the stand-
ard nozzle-e~uipped propeller. The alcohol-flow patterns 
were partially obliterated during tests 2 and 3 when the 
coating was removed by unexpected agencies. However, 
faint traces in the cleared zones and reference to the 
flow lines outside the cleared areas permitted extension 
of the floy lines with reasonable accuracy. 
T. e tests of the ice protection afforded by the feed-
ri~g installation were made in conjunction with tests of 
the therlJal ice-prevention e~uipment installed on the C-46 
airplane. The alcohol feed rings were installed on both 
propellers and the airplane was flown in a wide variety 
of natural icing conditions. During all icing tests al-
cohol flow to the propellers was started before entering 
icing conditions. Protection against loss of airplane 
performance was obtained in all flights except one with-
out increasing the propeller speed above 950 rpm, which 
corresponds to 1900 rpm engine speed. The alcohol-flow 
rate was maintained at approximately 5 g~llons per hour 
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Fer propeller during all the icing flights. Observations 
with the stroboscope indicated that the formation of ice 
was not entirely prevented, but that periodic accumulations 
of ice were 3at isfactorily removed by the flow of alcohol 
along the blade leading edges. 
During one flight in icing cond.itions at 13,500 feet 
pressure altitude. propeller ice prutection wa s not ade-
quate at the cruising propeller speed. Ice formed on the 
blade leading edges. as evidenced by decreased airspeed 
and rate of cl imb v Normal rate of climb and airspeed were 
restored by increasing the propeller speed to 1200 rpm. 
which is the ice-emergency propeller-operating speed for 
the C-46 airplane. 
After 100 hours of flight service, visual inspection 
of the feed rings showed no evidence of failure and no 
naintenance was required . 
DISCUSSION 
The comparative alcohol-distribution tests indicated 
t hat better blade leading-edge co verage was obtained at 
all propeller speeds and flight conditions investigated 
with the feed rings than was poss ible with the standard 
alcohol-discharge nozzles. Figure 4 shows that a more 
efficient use of alcohol was obtained with the alcohol 
feed-ring installation for all conditions tested. The 
distribution tests also indicated that alcohol was satis-
f a ctoril y provided to the blade leading edges at the ice-
emergency propeller speed only by the use of the feed rings~ 
Prot ect ion against loss of airplane performance was 
effected at noreal cruising propeller speed in light-to-
moderate icing conditions wi th the feed-ring installation. 
Whon mo re severe i~ing conditi ons we r e encountered, pro-
tection was obt a ined only by operating the propellers at 
the ice-emergency speed. Therefore, since the distribu-
tI on - of alc ohol was satisfactory at the ice-emergency 
propeller speed only by utilizing the feed rings, it nay 
be concluded that propeller ice protection in severe 
icing c ondit ions for the 0-46 a irpl ane can be realized 
only with the al cohol feed-ring equipment used in con-
junction with the ice-emergency propeller speed. 
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Although the tests in icing conditions indicate that 
an effort must be made to develop a ~ethod of propeller 
ice protection superior to the alcohol system, the use of 
fced rir.gs in lieu of the standard disch~rge nozzle re-
sulted in a definite improvement of the propeller alcohol 
system. It should be noted that good alcohol distribution 
and coverage of the propeller-blade leBding edge are very 
difficult to obtain ,\lith as large a diameter propeller as 
wore used in the tests and therefore the alcohol system 
could not have been oxpected to rem078 ice accumulatiohs 
under all conditions, eve~ though an improvement in the 
systeD had been made. 
1. The use of the p~c~eller alcohol feed ring re-
sulted in a Eore sa~isfactory distributio n of alcohol 
along the leauing edge of the propeller blade than did 
the standa~d alcohol-discharge nozzles. indicating a 
greater degree of ice protection and a more efficient 
use of alcohol. 
2. The alcohol feed-ring equipnent rcquire'l no nain-
tenance i_ 100 hours of flight service. 
3. The nan~facturerls recomnendations for i n stalla-
tion of the feed ~ings were satisfactory. 
Anes Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Xvl offett Field, Calif., 
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Figure 1.- The right propeller and engine cowl of the 0-46 
airplane on which the tests of the alcohol feed 
rings were made. 
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Figure 2.- A typical propeller alcohol-discharge-nozzle 
installat ion. I 
J 
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Figure 3.- The B. F. Goodrich 00. propeller alcohol feed 
rings installed on the propeller blades of the 
0-46 airplane. 
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TEST 5 
1025 RPM 195 MPH 5000- 3000 FEET 
DESCENT 
ALCOHOL FLOW RATE APPROXIMATELY 5 
GALLONS PER HOUR PER PROPELLER FOR 4-
MINUTES, THEN APPROXIMATELY 3 GALLONS 
PER 110UR PER PROPELLER FOR 3 MINUTES. 
0- STANDARD ALCOHOL DISCHARGE NO'Z7.LE INSTALLED. 
@- B. F. GOODRICH ALCOHOL FEED RING INSTALLED. 
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FIGURE 4 (CONCLUDED) - COMPARISON OF ALCOHOL FLOW DISTRIBUTION DURING CLIMB 
(b) AND DESCENT CONDITIONS 
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